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Adeline Hornbek - a determined and resourceful woman
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She was ahead of her time. But perhaps that’s what was required to exist in the
Colorado
Territory in the late 1800s. Adeline Hornbek used the Homestead Act, a
The Marshall-Martinek Team
law not originally intended to help women, to acquire 80 acres in Colorado’s
David
Florissant valley, build an impressive home and develop a farm that survives today as
Martinek
one of the several attractions of the Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument.
The life and marriages of Adeline Warfield
Your
are unusual for a woman in the 1800s, and a bit
Colorado
mysterious. She was born in Massachusetts in
Realtor
1833, grew up there and at the age of 25 married
Simon A. Harker, her brother’s business partner.
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The couple moved to what is now Oklahoma where
Harker was an Indian trader and merchant in the
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Creek Territory.
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After succumbing to illness (perhaps tubercuToll Free:
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losis)
the Harkers moved by wagon to a more
Fax:
719.687.0488
healthful climate in the Colorado Territory in 1861.
Adeline Warfield Harker Hornbek
Cell:
719.213.9335
Sticksel, 1833 - 1905.
Settling just northeast of Denver near the South
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument Platte River, Harker filed a claim for 160 acres unWeb: www.davidmartinekcb.com
der the Homestead Act. Their third child was born there. But Harker died three years
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later leaving Adeline a widow at 31 with young children, a farm to run and difficult
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circumstances.
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She survived. Apparently, she was able to earn a profitable living selling her
Copyright 2006 - 2011 by David Martinek. All rights reserved
crops and livestock to
supply the gold miners
in the area – so profitable that by July 1866 she was able to
purchase an additional 80 acres near Florissant for a hundred dollars. Shortly thereafter, she married her second
husband, Elliott Hornbek, and in 1870, the couple had a
son, her fourth child.
And now for the mysteries. In 1875 Elliott mysteriously disappeared. There is no record of his reason for
leaving or his ultimate fate. Adeline was once again left
with (now) four children, the sole support of her family. In
fact, her life at that point is also a mystery. There is no
knowledge of where she went or what she did for a three year period following her husband’s disappearance (and
presumed death) or what happened to the 160-acre parcel
The restored Hornbek Homestead as it appears today, one of the
they owned. All that is known is that she left the Denver
attractions of the Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument .
area and by 1878 had enough money to build a house for
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her family on the land near Florissant.
It was good land, situated along a tributary of the South Platte River. The Florissant region was becoming a supply center for the gold and silver mining in the nearby mountains. There was good transportation, fertile soil and abundant meadows for grazing cattle. Nearby forests of Ponderosa pine provided ample home building (see “Hornbek” page 2)
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“Hornbek” - continued from page 1

materials. The area was well suited to help Adeline ship
her agricultural and livestock products and bring in goods
she could not buy locally.
She hired a craftsman to build a fine two -story log
home, with several outbuildings. Not your typical oneroom cabin, the Hornbek house had four bedrooms with 12
glass-paned windows and fancy ornate Victorian furnishings. Completed in 1878, hers was the first house in the
valley that had more than one story. Together with her
teenage children and a lot of hard work, they basically re created the farming business that she and her mysteriously
disappearing husband had in Denver.
But like most homesteaders, Adeline needed some
regular income. She found work at the general store in the
new town of Florissant (one of the few positions available
to women besides teaching) and became a prominent member of the growing community. She served on the school
board and held many social gatherings in her home.
After raising her children and living at the homestead
for over 20 years, Adeline married for a third time in 1899
at the age of 66. Frederick Sticksel, a German immigrant,
was possibly her hired hand. They enjoyed just five years
together before Adeline Warfield Harker Hornbek Sticksel
died from (probably) a stroke on June 27, 1905. She was
buried in the historic Florissant cemetery a few short miles
from the Hornbek Homestead.
Adeline demonstrated how a woman in the 1800s
could be successful through wise choices, good land selection, hard work and a courageous independent spirit. The
Hornbek Homestead stands today as a testament to the empowerment of a determined and resourceful woman.

Not your typical one-room cabin, the Hornbek house had four
bedrooms with nearly 12 glass-paned windows, as well as fancy
ornate Victorian furnishings.
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Properties In Leadville, Colorado
214 W. 9th Street

$139,000

Perfect Mountain Getaway! Cozy and comfortable, convenient to
historic downtown Leadville and the Mineral Belt biking and hiking
trail. Great mountain views from the back yard.

$189,000

Sources: National Park Service; and the Florissant Fossil Beds
National Monument.

Built for Energy
& Water
Conservation
1200 Mount
Massive. Solar
for heating and hot
water, new windows, new boiler,
tankless hot water
heater. Add xeroscaping in front and
back yards

Aside from the main house, Hornbek's homestead consisted of several outbuildings, including milk and chicken houses and a stables.
Some of these buildings are on the property.
Photo by Dave Martinek

Leadville properties brought to you courtesy of:
Centennial Ent & Real Estate Inc.
Carol Glenn, Owner
P O Box 1889, 1020 North Poplar
Leadville, CO 80461
719 486 1409, 719 486 1482 fax
carol@centennialre.com
Website: www.k2colorado.com
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To view more properties, go to my website: www.davidmartinekcb.com/propertie s
To inquire, email or call 719.687.1516

(Marshall-Martinek Team listings are BOXED)

Dave’s Buyers’ Guide
$499,900
$309,900

$285,000

Cabins, second-homes and land
specials from Coldwell Banker
1st Choice Realty

Prices and status effective
as of May 31, 2011
$371,900
1158 Windflower, Woodland Pk
4 Bedrooms! 4BR/4BA/3GA, 3330
S.F. This home has a fireplace on
the main level, a formal dining
room, a large living room and family room. Set in the Eagle Pines
Subd. Built in 2001.
#646503

Reduced !
238 Shadow Lake Dr., Divide
Owner-built! 3BR/3BA/1GAR, 2476
S.F. on 2.55 acres. Wonderful raised
ranch with lots of wood and a spacious
great room and kitchen. The large
country kitchen has rustic pecan cabinets throughout. Downstairs is 14 x 45
foot family room. Outside a welcoming flagstone patio sports a custom iron
grill. A regulation horseshoe pit and
detached “recreational house” are
perfect for entertaining. See spectacular views of Pikes Peak from the 320
sq. ft. deck. It’s time to buy! #641935

$499,900

437 Trout Creek Dr., Florissant
Cedar-sided! 3BR/2BA/0Gar, 3868
S.F. on 5.38 acres. Peaceful surroundings. Spacious gourmet
kitchen w/ distress walnut floors,
alder cabinets and granite counters.
See the great room!
#601082

6225 Derby Rock, Manitou Spgs.
Top of the World! View the city
and the mountains. 0.59 in gated
Crystal Park. 3BR/3BA/2GAR and
1884 S.F. Has sauna & private inlaw quarters. Two generous decks.
Built in 1997. Must see! #656313
$175,000

$264,900
$184,900

188 Sweetwater Lake TE, Divide
Cul-de-sac! 3/BR/2BA/2GAR and
1925 S.F. on 2.64 fenced acres.
Energy star log kit. Open floor plan,
wood floors, vaulted T&G ceilings,
wrap deck. Built in 1995 in beautiful Highland Lakes. This is why we
live in Colorado!
#647869

481 Blue Moutain Dr., Florissant
Built in 2003! 3BR/2BA/2GAR,
1713 S.F. on 2 acres. Log-sided; a
great mountain getaway. Huge
kitchen, vaulted ceilings, master
suite, detached garage, covered
deck. Enjoy the serenity that only a
mountain home provides. #661054

64 Pinon Lake Dr., Divide
A Southwestern feel! 1.53 acres
w/ mountain views and trees. Shows
like new. Stucco. Lots of privacy.
3BR/3BA/2CAR, 1708 S.F. Garage
has workshop. Fireplace on main
level. 9-foot beamed ceilings. Built
in 1993.
#648728

$33,900
$24,900
$96,500

495 Broken Wheel, Woodland Park
Eleven Acres! Set on a ridge overlooking acres of Ponderosa pine and
meadow, this horse property has one of
the most commanding views of Pikes
Peak. The 4300 S.F. home sits back
from a concrete and brick inlaid driveway. 4BR/3BA/2GAR. Live on 4 levels and enjoy a large MBR, large
kitchen and family room and two wood
fireplaces. Outside is a extra “craft”
shop and another garage/loafing shed,
all in excellent condition. There’s more
amenities here than can be listed. Just
minutes from Woodland Park.

$134,900

127 Carlton Cir, Florissant
Building Plans! This 2.04 acre lot
is ready to go. Perc test done, fire
mitigation trees cut, building plans
available. A well permit is waiting.
This is a beautiful parcel overlooking the CME valley. A dream lot
for a dream home.
#465075

2847 N. Mountain Est. Florissant
Two Lots! Two adjacent lots on a
corner that total 1.18 acres. Several
building sites are among the many
Ponderosa and Fir trees. A selective build produces a great view of
Pikes Peak.
#675664

$16,000
$16,000
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In Memory
Did you remember those heroes who did not come home,
or who are still serving, this
Memorial Day? They gave
their lives for freedom and
their country and deserve our
honor and respect. - not just
on one day, but every day!

380 Paradise Cir, Woodland Pk
Condo! Perfect for weekends in
the mountains. Condo C-3 has
1BR/1BA and an upgraded kitchen
and bath. 600 S.F. New LR window. Care-free living. Easy commute to Woodland Park and Colorado Springs.
#663316

1001 S. Mtn Est. Rd, Florissant
Meadow! Two acres of meadow
and trees and some nice building
sites in beautiful Colorado Mountain Estates, south of Florissant.
Easy access to nearby Fossil Beds
and Cripple Creek.
#530773

2856 Blue Mesa Dr., Divide
Fronts Water! This heavily treed
lot in Highland Lakes (1.67 acres)
slopes down to Beaver Lake No. 2.
Strategic tree cuts will make room
for a driveway and a building site.
See this beautiful lot.
#457747

David Martinek, P.O. Box 1088,
Divide, CO 80814
davidmartinek@
1stchoicerealtycb.com
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